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Abstract
Determining an appropriate intervention after intramammary 
infection depends on an accurate diagnosis, but there are a 
bewildering variety of tests that can be used to detect mastitis 
and determine etiology. Traditional microbiological tests rely 
on phenotypic and/or biochemical methods to identify bacteria 
but more accurate identification is achieved using newer meth-
ods such as Maldi-Tof which often results in a confusing array 
of unfamiliar bacterial names. Non-culture-based methods 
such as PCR are increasingly affordable but have both strengths 
and limitations that need to be acknowledged when making 
management decisions. Other technologies, such as determina-
tion of the milk microbiome have unfamiliar terminology and 
methods that require explanation before used to make deci-
sions about handling mastitis cases. In this presentation the 
methods and clinical implications of using traditional microbi-
ology and farm based or laboratory based molecular methods 
to diagnose mastitis will be discussed with emphasis on practi-
cal decision making. 
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Introduction
In 2002, we published a paper in The Bovine Practitioner “Milk 
Quality and Mastitis Tests”.1 We began that article by stating that 
the prevalence of subclinical mastitis ranged from about 26-50% 
of lactating cows and that “mastitis was the most costly disease 
of dairy cattle”. Twenty years later, we have made tremendous 
progress in controlling subclinical mastitis. Since 2002, the av-
erage bulk tank somatic cell count (SCC) for U.S. dairy herds 
has fallen from 320,000 cells/mL to 179,000 cells/mL2 and the 
prevalence of subclinical mastitis has decreased about 50%. De-
spite this progress, mastitis continues to be the most common 
and costly disease of mature dairy cows and requires constant 
vigilance by dairy producers and veterinarians to minimize 
its impact. Mastitis is caused by a variety of pathogens and has 
both subclinical and clinical presentations; thus, detection and 
control programs are dependent on use of diagnostic testing. 
Diagnostic tests for mastitis are used to determine many of the 
strategies that are effective for managing mastitis. A variety of 
older (i.e., California Mastitis Test [CMT], examination of fore-
milk) and newer diagnostic technologies (i.e., Maldi-Tof and mo-
lecular testing) are used in mastitis control programs. Results 
of tests are used to diagnose subclinical mastitis, identify newly 
infected cows, determine likely areas where animals are becom-
ing infected, determine etiology to direct treatment, determine if 
animals are infected with contagious organisms and pose a risk 
of transmission to other cows, identify chronic cows, and make 
culling decisions. Helping producers understand how to link di-
agnostic test results to management decisions is an important 
service that veterinarians can provide to dairy clients and the 
objective of this paper is to provide an update on practical uses of 
some diagnostic tests used to control mastitis. 

Definitions and test interpretation
Although several non-bacterial agents are known, bovine mas-
titis is usually the result of an intramammary infection (IMI) of 
the mammary gland by a bacterial pathogen. The risk factors, 
pathogenesis and control programs vary depending on etiol-
ogy, so diagnostic testing is a fundamental aspect of mastitis 
control. Mastitis is usually defined based on the extent of the 
inflammatory response that occurs after an IMI is established. 
When milk appears visually normal but contains an excessive 
number of white blood cells (WBC) the quarter (or cow) is con-
sidered to have subclinical mastitis (SCM). Subclinical mastitis 
can only be detected using an indirect test and is most com-
monly diagnosed when the somatic cell count (SCC) exceeds 
200,000 cells/mL.3 Clinical mastitis is diagnosed when the in-
flammatory response after IMI is large enough to cause visible 
changes in milk or the udder. While about 15% of clinical cases 
present with systemic involvement, a large majority of cases of 
clinical mastitis are non-severe with about 50% detectable only 
by observation of abnormalities in foremilk and an additional 
35% presenting with swollen udders.4,5 Mastitis is detected 
based on non-specific signs of inflammation and can be caused 
by dozens of bacterial pathogens, which vary based on loca-
tion of exposure, expected pathogenesis, and prognosis (with 
or without antimicrobial therapy). Inflammation often persists 
longer than IMI and detection of mastitis (inflammation) does 
not always indicate that sufficient bacteria are present in milk 
from the affected quarter to result in a positive bacterial diag-
nosis. The distribution of etiologies varies among farms (Figure 
1) and effective prevention and treatment must be targeted at 
the prevalent pathogens. Determination of etiology is impor-
tant for guiding treatment programs, determining risk factors 
for exposure and or making individual cow decisions. Several 
methods are available for determining etiology, including iden-
tification of live bacteria at genus or species level using conven-
tional or enhanced microbiological techniques or use of mo-
lecular techniques that identify the presence of DNA fragments 
from both live and dead bacteria. 

Important characteristics of diagnostic tests include the sen-
sitivity (Se) and specificity (Sp) which are determined by com-
paring test performance against a presumed gold standard or 
by use of latent class analysis.6 Sensitivity is the proportion of 
truly diseased samples that are test-positive and specificity is 
the proportion of truly healthy samples that are test-negative. 
While sensitivity and specificity are functional characteris-
tics of tests, from a practical standpoint, the predictive values 
(probability that test-positive results are truly diseased or test-
negative results are truly healthy) are highly relevant and are 
greatly influenced by the underlying prevalence of the condi-
tion. The impact of prevalence on diagnostic test results must 
be understood to interpret and use results. When the preva-
lence is low (for example, endemic subclinical IMI caused by 
Mycoplasma bovis) the predictive value of a positive test is low 
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but the predictive value of a negative test is high. When the 
prevalence is high, the opposite is true. As no test is perfect, 
integration of clinical findings with test results will improve 
diagnostic performance. For example, in a herd that is known 
to have cows subclinically infected with Staphylococcus aureus, a 
culture-negative milk sample from a cow that has a long history 
of chronically high SCC, should be viewed as a potential false 
negative and appropriate management practices implemented 
(such as segregation or culling). Similarly, unexpected positive 
results of diagnostic tests should be confirmed with further 
testing. For example, it may be prudent to repeat testing (or 

Figure 1: Annual distribution of culture results entered in DairyComp305 for 6 farms.

Farm 1:  2100 milking cows 

% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 
% Other %Cont

% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 
% Other %Cont

Farm 2: 2500 cows, 2300 cultures
% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 

% Other %Cont

Farm 3:  1300 cows, 1350 cultures Farm 6:  411 cows, 279 cultures
% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 

% Other %Cont

Farm 7:  1900 Cows, 1400 cultures
% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 

% Other %Cont

Farm 8:  3400 cows,  5000 cultures 

% No Growth % Gram + % Gram - 
% Other %Cont

 

culture milk) if cow with a low SCC, and no history of clinical 
mastitis tests positive for M. bovis using a PCR test. 

A broad range of sensitivities and specificities have been report-
ed for on-farm culture (OFC) systems, but Se typically exceeds 
80% and Sp is often greater than 90%.7 If the sensitivity and spec-
ificity were both 85%, when the true prevalence of IMI in cows 
is 20% (for example, quarter milk samples at dry off) about 60% 
of culture-positive and 96% of culture-negative samples each 
would be from truly infected and truly healthy cows, respective-
ly (Figure 2). If the culture media was changed to an agar with 
greater specificity (Sp increased to 95%), the predictive value of a 
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positive test would increase to 81% while the predictive value of a 
negative test would not change appreciably. When Se increases, 
Sp is decreased, and the number of false positives also increases. 
For example, a positive diagnosis of Gram-positive IMI using an 
OFC system may be defined to require visible growth of > 3 CFU 
of identical colonies. Sensitivity of detection of IMI can be im-
proved by dropping the CFU requirement to growth of 1 CFU but 
that will result in more animals treated, including some that are 
falsely positive (reduced specificity). In other words, we need to 
know something about the test and the purpose that we are try-
ing to achieve (i.e., reduce antibiotic usage or treat as many cows 
as possible). In general, highly sensitive tests are desired when 
it is important to ensure that all affected animals are found (i.e., 
test and culling for highly contagious organisms) and highly spe-
cific tests are desired when the test will be used to make highly 
critical decisions (culling). 

The predictive values of tests can also be improved by combining 
results of multiple tests. For example, parallel testing is used in 
some algorithms for determining selective dry cow therapy. Par-
allel testing means that an animal that tests positive to either of 2 
tests (for example, had a clinical case of mastitis in that lactation 
or had a last test SCC > 200,000 cells/mL) is considered positive. 
Parallel test interpretation increases sensitivity and potentially 

Figure 2. Impact of prevalence on predictive values of tests with Se of 85% and varying specificity.
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detects more cows which would benefit from dry cow antibiotic 
therapy. However, parallel testing in this manner would result 
in reduced specificity, thus more truly negative cows (cows that 
may not benefit from DCT) would be treated. Serial testing (de-
ciding based on sequential test results) can be used to increase 
specificity. For example, to identify cows that are infected with 
S. aureus, cows may be first screened for SCC, and then milk 
samples cultured only from high SCC quarters. Repeated culture 
of milk samples from quarters suspected to have IMI is another 
example of a sequential testing strategy. Using traditional mi-
crobiological techniques, the Se of detection of S. aureus can be 
increased from 64% (a quarter milk sampled and cultured 1 time) 
to 83% (culture of milk samples from 3 consecutive milkings).8 
Tools to calculate predictive values are at https://epitools.ausvet.
com.au/predictivevalues. 

With the advent of automated sensors that can measure a vari-
ety of biomarkers at each milking,9 the ideal frequency of ap-
plying tests is often questioned. In principle, the value of any 
diagnostic test (pregnancy checking, determination of dry mat-
ter intake, immunoglobulin testing of colostrum, etc.) is based 
on the value of the decision that is made based on the test re-
sult. For example, performing OFC of cases of clinical mastitis 
is not valuable, unless the results are used to make a treatment 
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or culling decision. Likewise, monthly SCC testing is only use-
ful when results are used to make management decisions (seg-
regation, culling, selective dry cow therapy etc.). Before invest-
ing resources in testing, a plan should be developed to identify 
the management actions that will occur based on the test out-
come. If no decisions will or can be made, it may be more cost 
effective to spend resources in other ways. 

Diagnostic tests commonly used in udder 
health programs 
Conventional microbiological techniques 
Culturing of aseptically collected milk samples is the only 
practical method for determining if a live (actively dividing) 
pathogen is present in a mastitic gland and is the most accurate 
method of guiding selective treatment decisions for clinical 
mastitis. Microbiological procedures for conventional cultur-
ing of milk samples have been well defined. To ensure that 
culturing techniques are aligned with consensus standards 
veterinarians should refer to the most up to date NMC Labora-
tory Handbook.10 Proper aseptic collection and handling of an 
appropriate milk sample (usually a quarter sample) is the most 
critical aspect of the entire process and training of people re-
sponsible for collection of milk samples should be emphasized 
and re-emphasized. To maximize sensitivity and minimize 
risks of contamination, in most instances, quarter milk sam-
ples (rather than composite) should be collected. When cows 
are milked in linear or rotary parlors, if possible, quarter milk 
samples should be collected after the teats have been prepared 
for milking (application of pre-milking disinfectant and drying, 
followed by sanitation using 70% ethanol) but before the units 
are attached. Collection of quarter milk samples from cows 
milked in automatic milking systems (AMS) can be challenging 
and usually requires restraint of individual cows in an area that 
allows workers to safely access and sanitize teats. Improper col-
lection of milk samples is a common reason for misleading re-
sults and videos and other resources are available for training 
(see resources section). After collection, milk samples should be 
immediately cooled and cultured as soon as possible. If samples 
cannot be processed within 24 hours, they should be frozen. 
Freezing and thawing milk reduces the number of colonies but 
for most pathogens, freezing for < 2 weeks has minimal effects 
on recovery. However, bacteria that lack protective mecha-
nisms (such as Mycoplasma spp. which lack a cell wall) are more 
fragile and are more likely to be damaged by freezing. 

A wide range of methods and laboratories are used for cultur-
ing milk samples and results need to be interpreted based on 
an understanding of the capabilities of the methods that have 
been used. A full-service, accredited veterinary diagnostic 
laboratory typically cultures 10µL of milk on blood agar and 
then identifies the etiology based on phenotypic and growth 
characteristics as well as using additional biochemical or other 
tests. More recently, many specialized laboratories are using 
mass spectroscopy (Maldi-Tof) to compare bacterial protein 
profiles to existing databases.11,12 This technique requires ini-
tial growth on traditional agars and allows for separation of 
bacteria that have similar phenotypic and biochemical profiles. 
Gram-positive cocci that had been previously grouped as “envi-
ronmental Streptococci spp.” are now more correctly identified 
as Enterococcus, Lactococcus or “strep-like organisms.” Tradi-
tional laboratories may identify bacteria based on algorithms 
that use phenotypic characteristics, Gram-staining and simple 
tests such as catalase and coagulase testing. On-farm culturing 

systems that base diagnosis on phenotypic characteristics of 
bacteria plated on selective agars were initially described about 
20 years ago and are often used to direct mastitis therapy.13,14 
A large variety of OFC systems have been assessed,15 and they 
vary in diagnostic capabilities, price and test characteris-
tics. Some selective media are designed to determine if a milk 
sample is culture negative, or contain Gram-positive or Gram-
negative bacteria, while others can diagnose specific bacte-
rial species such as S. aureus. Sensitivity and specificity of OFC 
systems has varied depending on the “gold-standard” used to 
assess the tests, the experience and training of the users and 
the level of discrimination needed, but most systems can be 
effectively used in selective treatment programs. While many 
farms successfully use OFC to guide therapy,16 there are numer-
ous opportunities for mistakes, and engagement of veterinary 
practitioners (or technicians) to supervise and provide quality 
control is an important service. Online resources describing 
use, interpretation and troubleshooting of OFC programs are 
available (see resources section). 

The proportion of no-growth results is an important quality 
control indicator for OFC programs. The amount of milk that is 
plated (inoculum volume) is an important determinant of Se and 
determines the lower limit of detection. For example, one colony 
observed on a plate inoculated with 0.01-mL (10-µL) is equivalent 
to approximately 100 CFU/mL of milk while one colony observed 
using a 0.1-mL (100-µL) inoculum is equivalent to approximately 
10 CFU/mL. The inoculum volume for swabs used to inoculate 
plates will vary but is likely at least 100µL. Use of larger inoculum 
volumes increases sensitivity but also increases the possibil-
ity of contamination. Culture-negative milk samples can occur 
for different reasons. In milk obtained from high SCC quarters, 
culture-negative milk samples may result from truly infected 
glands because a robust immune response has suppressed bac-
terial growth to less than the detection limit.17 In contrast, for 
many cases of clinical mastitis, culture-negative milk samples 
are an indication that a successful inflammatory response has 
eliminated the pathogen before visible signs of inflammation 
have waned.18 While there are some differences among farms, 
when samples are properly collected and processed, about 25-
30% of quarter samples collected from cases of clinical mastitis 
should be culture negative (Table 1). If the proportion of culture 
negative samples is less, the process of collecting, processing 
and interpreting results should be evaluated. 

Interpretation of culture results is not always straight forward. 
Expectations for the distribution of results vary depending on 
presentation of the case (Table 1). For example, results of quar-
ter milk samples collected from cases of clinical mastitis are of-
ten distributed as about 30% culture-negative, 35% Gram-nega-
tive and 35% Gram-positive.4 In contrast, culture-positive milk 
samples obtained from quarters of late-lactation cows typically 
have very few Gram-negative bacteria (Table 1). 19 Composite 
milk samples usually contain a greater proportion of non-aure-
us Staphylococci (NAS), presumably due to the large number of 
these organisms that colonize the teat canal.20 

Antimicrobial sensitivity testing is another conventional mi-
crobiological method that is often considered but is rarely cost 
effective when applied to mastitis control programs. In North 
America, the spectrum of activity of antibiotics used for treat-
ment of mastitis is quite similar among the limited number of 
approved products, and determination of etiology is usually 
more predictive of treatment success as compared to results 
of susceptibility tests.21,22 In rare instances when treatment 
of S. aureus is considered, identification of strains that lack 
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β-lactamases is highly predictive of the potential for treatment 
success and may be considered.23 

Molecular methods 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR is commonly used to 
diagnose mastitis and is based on the recovery of DNA with 
unique nucleotide sequences from the nucleus of bacterial 
cells. When PCR is used, bacterial DNA is extracted from milk 
samples and mixed with “primers” which are templates of nu-
cleotide sequences from known bacterial species. The primers 
copy complementary sequences found in the milk until enough 
copies are made so that they can be matched to a bacterial spe-
cies in the library. When PCR is used, only bacteria that match 
the primers included in the PCR kit can be identified. Some 
kits include primers that can identify bacterial DNA from just a 
few organisms (M. bovis, S. aureus and Streptococcus agalactiae) 
while other kits include primers for up to 16 organisms. Bacte-
ria vary among farms and evolve; thus, it is possible that some 
mastitis pathogens may not contain the nucleotide sequences 
that are used in the primers. Intramammary infection is not 
the only source of bacterial DNA found in milk samples, as teat 
skin, the streak canal and sampling methods can contami-
nate milk with bacterial DNA. To ensure a useful result, milk 
samples used for PCR testing must be collected using aseptic 
technique and errors can occur when non-aseptically collected 
samples are used. Even when aseptically collected milk sam-
ples are used, false-positive results of PCR testing occur.24,25 In 
one study, the use of this test resulted in identification of bacte-
rial DNA of potential mastitis pathogens in 43% of culture-neg-
ative milk samples, but 31% of the samples contained DNA from 
> 2 types of organisms and major mastitis pathogens were cul-
tured from some PCR negative sampes.24 PCR testing is a fast 
and accurate method to detect contagious organisms such as M. 
bovis and S. aureus, but because it gives no indication of viabil-
ity, it is not useful to guide selective treatment programs. 

The use of PCR testing of bulk tank milk has also been inves-
tigated.26 As expected, PCR testing is useful to detect the pres-
ence of obligate udder pathogens (such as S. agalactiae) in bulk 
milk, especially when there is a low prevalence of infected 
cows within the herd.26 However, interpretation of PCR results 
for other bacteria found in bulk milk is difficult. PCR tests are 
interpreted relative to the cycling threshold values (Ct) which 
indicates the number of PCR cycles that are required to make 
enough copies to reach the signaling threshold. The lower the 
Ct value the greater the amount of the specified DNA in the 
sample and high Ct values can result in identification of sparse 
numbers of contaminants. When using PCR on bulk milk sam-
ples, there is limited understanding of how to interpret Ct val-
ues for bacteria that can originate from either the environment 
or IMI and validated guidelines for interpretation at the herd 
level are not available.

Milk microbiome 
The microbiome refers to the collective genomes of microbial 
communities found in a defined system and is determined us-
ing PCR of bacterial DNA extracted from milk and tested using 
universal primers that amplify DNA from any bacteria. Results 
are characterized as Operational Taxonomic Units (OTU) that 
range from kingdom to species. Mucosal organs such as the gut 
have rich and well-characterized culturable and non-culturable 
microbial communities that results in many OTU using relative 
few PCR cycles. Milk from the healthy bovine mammary gland 
usually contains few or no viable bacteria, and often require 
many PCR cycles resulting in methodological challenges, a high 
probability of contamination and a lack of consistency in studies 
of the milk microbiome. While viable and non-viable microbial 
communities are well recognized in the teat canal, at this point, 
there is no consensus about the origin, existence or function of a 
potential milk microbiome and there are no current practical ap-
plications for this tool in managing udder health. 

Table 1: Comparison of results of quarter milk samples cultured from cows with clinical cases of mastitis or normal milk 
collected from late lactation cows.

Oliveira et al., 2013 Rowe et al., 2019

Herds (n) 50 80

Quarter milk samples (n) 741 10,448

Type of cases Clinical mastitis Late lactation cows: non-clinical

Gram negative N (%) 264 (36%) 88 (<1%)

% E. coli 23% --

Klebsiella sp. 7% --

Others 6% --

Gram positive N (%) 204 (38%) 2,110 (20%)

% Strep-like organisms 13% 6%

NASa 6% 11%

S. aureus 3% <1%

Others 6% 4%

Other organism N (%) 10% <1%

No growth N (%) 27% 79%

a non-aureus staphylococci spp.
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Detection of Mycoplasma bovis 
While several Mycoplasma species are associated with bovine 
disease, M. bovis is the most isolated species that is associated 
with bovine mastitis. Several methods including culture, PCR 
and detection of antibodies are used to diagnose Mycoplasma 
infections.27 Differences in targets for the tests are important 
to understand. Culture will identify live bacteria when they 
are shed in sufficient quantities but M. bovis is well known to 
shed intermittently,28 so false-negative tests are possible. When 
culture is used to identify herds or cows with IMI caused by M. 
bovis, it requires use of media containing specific nutrients and 
incubation in a CO2 enhanced environment for up to 10 d.  
M. bovis can infect multiple organ systems but identification of 
this organism in milk samples is strongly predictive of IMI and 
PCR tests are often used to identify infected animals. More re-
cently researchers have evaluated use of ELISA to detect M. bo-
vis antibodies in samples of bulk tank and individual cow milk. 
Detection of antibodies to M. bovis can be performed using ELI-
SA and represent animals that have been exposed and mounted 
an immune response to this organism, however an ELISA posi-
tive animal may not have an active infection and antibodies 
persist for an indeterminant amount of time.29 While M. bovis 
ELISA tests may be useful for screening herd additions, many 
ELISA-positive animals are not infectious nor exhibiting clini-
cal signs of disease, thus use of this test for test-and-culling 
programs is not advised. 

Measures of inflammation 
Somatic Cell Count (SCC) 
Milk obtained from quarters of cows experiencing SCM ap-
pears visually normal (even when millions of somatic cells 
are present) but contains an excessive number of somatic 
cells (with or without the detectable presence of pathogenic 
organisms). Somatic cells in milk consist of neutrophils, mac-
rophages, lymphocytes and a smaller percentage of epithelial 
cells. The SCC of healthy quarters is usually well below 100,000 
cells/mL and is composed primarily of macrophages. After 
establishment of IMI, inflammatory mediators attract large 
numbers of phagocytes to migrate from the bloodstream to the 
udder, dramatically increasing the SCC in milk and shifting the 
distribution of cells from macrophages and lymphocytes to pri-
marily neutrophils. Detection of SCM is based on measurement 

of SCC in milk collected from individual quarters or composite 
milk samples that are a mixture of milk from all functional 
glands of an individual cow. When using SCC to diagnose SCM, 
a threshold of approximately 200,000 cells/mL has been consid-
ered optimal to reduce diagnostic error.3,30,31 It is important to 
remember that composite milk samples that are greater than 
this value have at least 1 quarter with SCC > 800,000 cells/mL. 

Monitoring monthly incidence and prevalence trends from 
monthly individual cow SCC testing is essential for investigating 
herd problems and SCC patterns by parity and stage of lactation 
(Figure 3) often give a strong indication of the type of pathogens 
and mode of transmission. At the herd-level, evaluation of the 
pattern of newly and chronically increased SCC can be highly 
diagnostic for troubleshooting high BTSCC. For example, when 
many cows have increased SCC in early lactation, exposure to 
environmental mastitis pathogens during the dry and transi-
tion periods should be evaluated (Figure 3A). In these herds, 
transition and dry cow management should be evaluated with 
special emphasis on the condition of pastures (when used) and 
density of cow pens. In contrast, when contagious mastitis is a 
problem, the proportion of cows with increased SCC usually in-
creases as lactation progresses and as cows age (because of the 
longer a cow milks, the greater the opportunities for exposure 
to infected milk) (Figure 3B). In these herds, emphasis should 
be placed on detecting inadequate teat dipping or the presence 
of fomites that can transfer infected milk among cows (such as 
towels used to clean or dry teats on more than one cow). When a 
large proportion of cows have chronically increased SCC (more 
than 2 consecutive monthly tests with increased SCC) it indicates 
that cows are infected with host adapted pathogens that are usu-
ally transmitted in a contagious manner. In these instances, it is 
useful to review a list of individual cows sorted by SCC to identify 
cows that may require specific interventions. The use of a rapid 
cow-side quarter-level SCC test, can help farmers make impor-
tant management decisions such as whether to segregate, treat, 
culture, withhold high SCC quarters or cull the cow.

After effective treatment or spontaneous cure of an IMI, the 
SCC will gradually return to < 200,000 cells/mL, but the time 
required to for the SCC to diminish varies among etiologies 
and CMT values should not be used to determine when treat-
ment has been effective.32 Even in large herds with relatively 
low BTSCC, the prevalence of SCM is strongly predictive of bulk 
tank SCC and access to individual SCC is essential for managing 
udder health (Figure 4). 

Table 2: Usefulness of diagnostic tests for making udder health decisions.  
+++ indicates very useful; ++ indicates somewhat useful; + indicates occasionally useful

Culture-based techniques 
to detect viable organisms

PCR test for presence  
of bacterial DNA

Detection of 
inflammation  

(SCC, CMT or others)

Guide selective treatment decisions for 
clincial mastitis

+++ + ++a

Identify cows/herds infected with M. bovis, 
S. aureus and Prototheca bovis

++ +++ +++b

Guide treatment decision in selective DCT 
algorithms

+ + +++

Identify cows for segregation pens ++ ++ +++

Herd level investigation of transmission 
and risk factors 

++ ++ +++

a SCC history should be reviewed before deciding that antibiotic therapy is indicated (chronically infected cows are often poor  
candidates for antimicrobial therapy); bSCC history is useful to identify chronic cows for culture or PCR testing. 
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Figure 3: Characteristic SCC patterns for a herd experiencing A) early lactation mastitis problems with environmental 
pathogens and B) a herd that have contagious transmission of Staphylococcus aureus.
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Differential SCC 
The distribution of WBC in milk from healthy glands is pre-
dominantly lymphocytes and macrophages, but when IMI is es-
tablished the SCC is dominated by neutrophils.33 The totality of 
WBC plus some mammary epithelial cells are included in mea-
surements of the SCC, but recent technology has allowed the 
ability to differentiate WBC. The differential SCC (DSCC) can be 
determined in the laboratory (Foss Flow Cytometry [F-DSCC]) 
and on-farm (Q-Scout Milk Leukocyte Differential [MLD]). 
Both of these technologies appear to be able to accurately per-
form a differential count of WBC, but their output varies. The 
F-DSCC calculates the proportion of PMN, and lymphocytes as 
compared to the sum of PMN, lymphocytes and macrophages, 
whereas the MLD calculates the absolute values and propor-
tion of each cell type. Theoretically, this information could 
help identify the stage of an inflammatory response which may 
be useful to predict outcomes. However, while the F-DSCC and 
MLD are reasonably correlated with SCC, research has not yet 
demonstrated that either of these tests can differentiate among 
pathogens nor predict outcomes and additional research is 
needed to demonstrate value beyond that provided by SCC.34 

A note on other indicators of 
inflammation 
Several other biomarkers for mammary gland inflammation 
have been identified including changes in conductivity, Na-
gase, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and others.6,35,36 All these 
biomarkers are activated at various stages of the inflammatory 
response, and most are highly correlated with SCC. Several of 
these are used in automatic milking systems to detect mastitis 
but a review of these biomarkers is beyond the scope of this 
presentation. 

Summary
The adage that “If you don’t monitor it, you can’t manage it” 
is highly applicable to managing mastitis at both the cow and 
herd level. Mastitis can be caused by a variety of pathogens but 
is detected based on non-specific inflammatory responses that 
define the subclinical and clinical presentations. Depending 
on the interventions that are being considered, a various diag-
nostic tests are available for practitioners to use as they direct 
therapy, identify infected cows and solve herd problems (Table 
2). A thorough understanding of the capabilities of these tests is 
useful for determining effective interventions. 

Additional resources
Using on-farm culturing to improve mastitis treatments. 
Twelve videos available at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?li
st=PLrOXYxghhxVYtK6TrtVtj9r_Q960Mj-8k 

Collecting an aseptic milk sample: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Zt6APgWWQGo. 

Numerous udder health resources and links: https://topmilk.
msu.edu/
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Figure 4: Prevalence of cows with SCC > 200,000 cells/mL by BTSCC for 37 large dairy farms.
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